SGA Meeting Minutes

Thursday, February 11, 2016

Began: 7:24pm

I. EVP Teara Mayfield calls meeting to order

II. No attendance taken \(\rightarrow\) quorum not met

III. VP David Jackson Jr. speaks

- Panther Kit preparations will take place Feb.15- March 4th
- Will take at least one hour of service from each member to get them all done

End: 7:26pm

IV. VP Tobi Soyebo speaks

- Him and his committee are working are continuing to get applications for new student organization funding

End: 7:21pm

V. VP Anthony Nguyen speaks

- Panther of the Month applications are complete
- #SGARockTheVote initiative will begin shortly to encourage students to vote
- After every legislation, there will be a press release

End: 7:29pm

VI. VP Corey Sams

- The Student Life Committee is focusing on increasing student organization co-sponsorships \(\rightarrow\) up to $500
- Will use social media to advertise
- Panther Pride initiative fund: established tailgate packages
- Tradition Keepers app has been launched

End: 7:33pm

VII. VP Fortune Onwuzuruike speaks

- Service of the Month: Student Media
- Panther Pantry speakers provide more info
- Partnering with food drives and grocery shuttles
- There will be a bin outside of SGA to collect goods for less fortunate

End: 7:38pm
VIII. President Pro Tempore Nicholas Smith

- Head liaisons will have direct email addresses

End: 7:39pm

IX. VP Teara Mayfield speaks

- Confirmation of Senators by Justice Arinze Akomas
- Senate Clerk Gatlin takes attendance → absent: Adrian Carnegie, Landon Craven, Shamari Southwell, Vanessa Gilbert, Jeanette McFall, Sarah Gomez, Reiley Holohan, Ariel Ortega, August Smith
- Head Senator candidates do their speeches
- Senator Gray moves to vote, Senator Kebede seconds → in favor: unanimous
- Justice Akomas swears candidates in

X. President Sebastian Parra speaks

- Discusses Campus Carry Resolution
- Senate Clerk Gatlin reads
- Senator Scales moves to discuss for 5 minutes, Senator Murray seconds
- Senator Gray moves to end discussion early, Senator Roberson seconds → in favor: 20, abstentions: 0, opposed: 1
- Parra discusses DACA Resolution
- Senate Clerk Gatlin
- Senator Roberson moves to discuss for 1 minute, Senator Kebede seconds
- Senator Murray moves to vote on Resolution, Senator Gray seconds → in favor: unanimous
- Resolution passes

XI. Head Senator Brightharp speaks

- Discusses his resolution passed in 2014
- Continue unity and cooperation among students

XII. President Sebastian Parra speaks

- Discusses his resignation

End: 8:36pm

- Senator Akomas moves to adjourn, Senator Kebede seconds → unanimous

Meeting Adjourned: 8:37pm